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Satellite pictures can help
guide Sandhills irrigation ORIGI:

Outer space view may help protect
developers from consequences of By DAVID T. LEWIS, LESLIE F. SHEFFIELD
picking wrong center-pivot irrigation site PAUL M. SEEVERS AND JAMES V. DREW*

OW PHOTOGRAPHY hills area, identifying which "~ -

from a satellite 565 miles areas are suited for center-pivot
up may help guard against cen- irrigation-and which areas
ter-pivot irrigation devel- aren't.
opment in the wrong places in Soils scientists know that two
the Sandhills. general types of areas spell al-

What the satellite pictures most certain financial doom for
can do that soils specialists on center-pivot irrigation installa- "'X '-

the ground won't be able to do tions: (1) "choppy" sandhills
for several years at least is give and (2) wide, level subirrigated
us a survey of the whole Sand- meadows.

McPherson county, as seen from ERTS-1 satellite . . . features in this
picture of a 3- to 4-inch snow cover show where center-pivot irrigation is

BnLFJ -suitable and where it isn't. The areas (numbered in this picture) are iden-

fr tified in the story text.

- ,:- Under center-pivot irrigation, sandhills and wide, level sub-
in "choppy" sandhills, circles irrigated valleys where center-
pockmarked by blowouts with pivot irrigation can take a toll
sprinkler-tower wheels mired on the land-and on the dreams
down in them are often the dis- and finances of unwary devel-

v appointing results for unwary opers.
developers. In the subirri- Until the soil surveys can be
gated meadows, pending and completed, the satellite pictures

Grim results. . .Blowouts such as those in this circle often occur under drowned-out crops develop, can help provide such people as
center-pivot systems which are installed in "choppy" sandhills areas. leaving barren areas for blow- government planners with an
Blowouts spread as the sand blown from them covers and smothers outs to start when the water over-all inventory of where and
neighboring vegetation, table recedes. how many of these areas are in

Of course, a landowner in the the Sandhills. Possibly, these
area probably doesn't need a pictures will play a role in guid-

4 satellite picture to show him ing unwitting developers from
where such areas are. And if he going into an unsuitable area

- ---- --. wants to get information on a for irrigation development, only
prospective site for center-pivot to leave it riddled with blow-

S- irrigation, he can go to his local outs and layers of sand over
Soil Conservation Service office. neighboring vegetation.

.. .. His SCS man can give him the These pictures are from the
" -- -information he needs by visiting Earth Resources Technology

the site. Or if a soil survey map Satellite (ERTS-1). Research
S: .-- '--_~ -- has been completed for the funded by the National Aero-

county, the SCS could use that nautics and Space Administra-
to predict the suitability of the tion at the University of Ne-
site for center-pivot irrigation. braska indicates that where de-

The trouble is, soil survey tailed soil surveys are not
-'Z ' maps probably won't be com- available, a map made up by us-

. pleted in a number of counties ing images from ERTS can be
for years. And that's where the used to predict the potential of

-: ,h.assatellite pictures come in: Giv- an area for center-pivot ir-
" , ., .11%6~ . " -2 ,- ing a total picture of irrigation rigation.

Ponding has destroyed much of the area in this circle dovelopad in a sub- potential in the Sandhills. The satellite passes over the
irrigated meadow area. When water recedes, pond areas will be barren of Features in the high-flying Sandhills every 18 days. On each
vegetation, providing a "foothold" for Lbowouts. images reveal the "choppy" pass,/ continuedon pageO10
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REPRu , k .... 0P THI
ORIG IN , hill of loose sand through which

-continued from page 38 the system can't go without

Satellite being towed. The partly leveled
ridge remains dry, bare and ex-

Spictures posed to the wind. There is no
doubt that a severe blowout

images of the surface of the will result where this happens
earth are made in four light- unless extensive measures are
wave lengths. Those in the vis- taken to prevent it.
ible red wavelength are espe- The soils in Area 2 are Valen-
cially useful to show where the tine rolling on the hills with
Gannett soils in the wet mead- finer textured Anselmo soils in

ows are located. The com- some of the valleys. Much of
paratively lush vegetation in this area is sometimes called
the wet meadows absorbs light the "hard sands." Center-pivot
in the visible red band more systems can function satis-

. , -strongly than do the surround- factorily here if good judgment is

ing areas where vegetation is used in their location and if con-
more sparse. When the images servation management prac-

V £ are processed, the wet meadows tices are followed. If leveling is
S- .appear dark, while the sur- done or the soil surface left ex-

rounding drier soils appear posed, blowouts will probably
light. result as in other places. The

In winter, when there is snow soils in some of the valleys have
on the ground and the sun is finer-textured layers within the
low on the horizon, shadows are rooting depth of most crops.

Reduce the risk-rain, the bigge risk-by installing produced which make it pos- Therefore they hold more water

Berkeley pump-powered irrigation. Take the "dry" out 
l

''. . . sible to see the hills and val- than the Valentine or Dunday

of dry'and farming...get the increased yields that you , i~~s,'I leys more clearly. The accom- soils. It is a good practice here

can rely on, plan on. Get the flexibility you need in panying ERTS picture shows to look at the soils to some

rotating or planting according to market prices! McPherson county in January depth in order to plan the

Berkeley builds exactly the type or size pump you when 3 or 4 inches of snow were amount of water that is needed

need-and at a cost that can be handled easily. s S o on the ground. Area 4 is the re- to supply the needs of the crop.

Centrifugals, turbines, submersibles... hundredr of tjtt .. gion of wet meadows, the Ga-xtured Soils
different models for sprinkler or flood irrigation. Just nett poorly drained, subirr- Fine Textured Soils

look in the Yellow Pages for your nearest Berkeley gated soils on which water The area shown as number 7

Pump dealer-he's your best crop insurance man! ponding would be expected un- on the image is the "loess-sand-
der center-pivot irrigation. hills border." Here there is a

BERKELEY PUMP COMPANY , Area 3 is composed of Valen- larger amount of finer textured

P. O. BOX 2007, BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA 9402 1 tine soils that are on choppy to- soils and, at present, some dry-

556 TIFT STREET S.W., ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30310 pography. Here, near Birdwood land wheat is grown here. Some
Creek and in the southeastern of this land has soils and topog-
part of the county, it is neces- raphy suitable for irrigation,See the 1975 dels of sary to level a lot of land to put but some is very steep. There
in a center pivot. There has are also sand ridges where blow-
been little success with center- outs will occur if the land is leftW ESTLA D Mo ula-r Homes pivot systems in areas such as without cover.
this because of the looseness of A map showing soil associa-
the sand and danger of blow- tions over the Sandhills region
outs after leveling has been in Nebraska is being prepared

done. from ERTS imagery. In addi-

I , -Soils Are Well Drained Thomas counties have detailed

Areas 1 and 2 have the great- soil survey maps available.

est potential for the devel- Grant and Logan counties will

opment of center-pivot irriga- have them within a few years. If

tion. systems. In area 1, the these maps and the information
Dunday soils are in the broad, about the land they contain are

On Disp y at leys, topography is suitable and vest in center-pivot systems, it
the soils are well drained. Lev- will be possible to select sites

eling is not required, the soils for these systems that give the

INLAND MODULAR SALES CO. INLAND MODULAR SALES CO. are somewhat higher in organic sysems the best possible chance

906 So. Jeffers 950 Country Club Road matter, silt and clay than the for success. Better suited sites

North Platte, Nebr. 69101 Gering, Nebr. 69341 Valentine soils. And the water will mean a better chance that
table is deep enough so that it the system will prove to be

INLAND MODULAR SALES CO. FOOTHILLS WESTLAND HOMES will not rise and cause ponding profitable for the owner and

3605 10th Street 11600 West Colfax in the circle. However, the soil less chance that it will become

Great Bend, Ks. 67530 Denver, Colo. 80215 will still blow if it is not kept a 135-acre circular blowout that

covered, can cover surrounding land
Careful management using with a smothering blanket of

A Highest Quality * Instant Living Now such practices as minimum til- sand.
* Factory Built Homes lage and the maintenance of

crop residue cover on the soil *Lewis and Drew are agron-
* FHA * FARM HOME LOANS are essential to hold the soil in omists at the University of

* VA * CONVENTIONAL LOANS place. The hills that separate Nebraska. Sheffield is coor-
the valleys here are composed dinator for the Irrigation De-
of Valentine soils that are velopment Program at the

Visit Our Sales INLAND MORTGAGE CO., INC. choppy or rolling. Circles have University. And Seevers is re-
Box 869 been established in some places search agronomist in the Re-

Office Nearest HASTINGS, NEBRASKA 68901 where part is in a suitable val- mote Sensing Center at tihe

You Today ... or ley. But the system must climb University of Nebraska Con-
Mail This Coupon NAME over a ridge of Vaucntine soil to servation and Survey Divi-

for Complete ADDRESS OR RR complete the rotation. The s;,n.
nforomplete TY STATE ridge is often shap-r!, leaviing a

InformatiOl F PHONE ..... I OWN A LOT-YES O NO ]
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